The performance of scanning electron beam instruments such as CD-SEMs can be defmed in terms of parameters such as the beam probe size, the spatial resolution , and the signal to noise ratio of the image. A knowledge of these quantities is important in verifying the fact that an instrument meets its specification, and subsequently for tracking and optimizing its performance during use. Analytical methods based on the power spectrum (2-D Fourier transform analysis) of images are now beginning to be used for these purposes but care must be exercised to ensure reliable and meaningful results. Two new methods are suggested which can offer more detailed information about the microscope performance while avoiding the pitfalls ofthe simpler technique. Code implementing these tests, written as a plug-in macro for the well known NIH Image program, is available on-line.
INTRODUCTION
Scanning electron microscopes designed for the critical dimension metrology (CD-SEMs) must achieve a resolution approaching mm for the current technology nodes'. Verifying that the tool is reaching the required level of performance when it is delivered, and subsequently monitoring its performance during use, requires that tests be available which can quantify the parameters such as probe size, resolution, the signal to noise ratio of the image under standard operating conditions etc., which define the performance level. In addition many electron beam tools are now used in a semi-automatic fashion with little or no operator supervision, There is thus a need for techniques which can monitor the performance of the tool to ensure that it remains within acceptable limits. Ideally such tests should be capable of being performed transparently during normal operation of the SEM, they should require no special specimen, and they should produce results that are unambiguous and demonstrably realistic. This paper describes some techniques designed to extract resolution and other information about the imaging process from micrographs.
BASIC TECHNIQUES
The common procedure for attempting to determine the resolution of a SEM has been to image a sample such as a gold or gold-palladium coating on a suitable substrate (figure 1) and to measure either the smallest objects that can be discerned, or the smallest spacing between objects that is visible in the micrograph. Such a procedure is subject to many objections. The result is highly dependent on the sample that is used, and the chosen sample is usually quite atypical of the types of objects that are normally to be [he intensity distribution of the di tThrcnt spatial frequencies in the image is displayed with the frequency increasing radially from the center of the transharm. Ilie signal iiitensity can he seen to decrease with increasing frequency unt ii it eventually merges into the random noise background of the microscope. The spatial frequency at which this occurs is the highest frequency at which infbrniatioii is transtdrrcd through the microscope from the specimen to the display device, and it therefiwe the resolution lini it of the SFM. flie boundary separating signal from noise plots the variation of spatial resolution with directions in the image. In a correctly aligned microscope the spatial resolution will be the same in all directions, and so the signal intensity distribution should he circular. An elliptical intensity profile therefore indicates astigmatism in the beam probe and the ratio of the major to the minor axes of the ellipse is a measure of the stigmatic error.
While it is readily possible to obtain the power spectrum from any iniage processing prograni capable of executing and displaying an FFT, obtaining quantitative data requires further processing capability. A powerful commercial sotiware and
imaged and so resolutions determined iii this was arc not properl v representative of the rout inc pcrlorman cc of the instrument. I'he measurement also only uses a "cry sniall fraction of all of' the inlbrmation in the in icrograph and, finally '. it assumes that the observer nuaking the uuicasurcmcnt caii correctly distuiguish. on a pixel by pixel basis, betssccui gciiiuiiie signal and random iioise. Since high resolution images arc ot necessity' of low signal to noise ratio this assumption is clearly suspect.
I. I tigh resolution image of a gold-pal ladiuni layer on silicon illustrating the 'measurement' of resolution from I aturc six and spacing.
hardware package capable ofrecording SEM images and displaying their power spectrum and the resultant analysis in real time is available5 . All of the examples in this paper were obtained using the NIH Image, or the Windows equivalent SCION Image, programs and a specially written 'macro' routine, called SMART (Scanning Microscope Analysis and Resolution Testing), which provides the required functions and computations. The SMART macro works identically for either NIH or SCION image and can be freely downloaded from the world wide web 6 3. Analysis ofa diffractogram to determine image resolution. (a) The power spectrum generated from an ROl 512*512 pixels in size ofthe sample shown in figure 1. (b) The power spectrum after thresholding to remove noise, (c) the binary image for measurement by the stereology functions ofNIH Image.
In order to measure the resolution from an image several steps are involved. First (figure 3a) the contrast of the power spectrum is enhanced by non-linear processing so that the signal and the noise contributions can be visualized more easily. Next U') the user sets the image threshold control to define the boundary between the signal and the noise to an appropriate value. Too low a value leads to the inclusion of significant random noise, too high a value will exclude real signal information. The image is then converted to a binary image (c). The stereological functions provided within NIH or SCION Image can then automatically fit an ellipse to the binary signal distribution and report the length of the major and minor axes ofthe ellipse. Ifthe length ofthe major axis is Lm (pixels), the width ofthe region of interest from which the transform was obtained is ROI (pixels), and ifP is the number of pixels per micrometer in the original micrograph, then the resolution is given by the relation 1000 * ROl
Lm*P and the stigmatic error is then (Lm-Ln)/Lm where Ln is the minor axis of the fitted ellipse. On a typical PC the total computation time, excluding the time required for the operator to choose a threshold level, is one or two seconds for a 512*512 ROI.
PROBLEMS WITH EFT ANALYSIS
Although the Fourier based analysis procedure is a considerable step forward it must be applied with some care or else misleading or erroneous results will be produced.
(1) The method only works at image magnifications which are high enough so that the resolution is detennined by the probe size, and associated electronsolid interactions, rather than by the pixel size of the image. In practice this means magnifications in excess of about 20,000x for a 512*5 12 pixel image.
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(2) A key assumption in this approach is that the specimen being examined contains a continuous and essentially uniform distribution of spatial frequencies from DC up to frequencies in excess ofthe maximum value represented by the resolution. lfthis is not the case then the measured 'resolution' limit is instead the inherent structural size limit for the specimen. When this technique is employed with transmission electron microscopes thin amorphous metallic films are used as the sample since these have been shown to contain spatial information to dimensions below O.lrim. In the case of scanning electron microscopy, by comparison, it is hard to find samples with spatial detail even approaching the nanometer scale. The Au-Pd layer on silicon shown in figure (1) and used for the analysis demonstrated in figure (3) has good equi-axed detail down to below 2nm, but all of the structures in the image are close to the same size scale which makes this sample of limited value for resolutions below 5mn. Postek and Vladar.' have recently reported progress in fabricating special test samples with reproducible high frequency spectral detail from silicon but until such samples become widely available the technique must continue to be employed on samples where the true spatial spectrum of the specimen is unknown and is probably far less than ideal. As a result SEM resolutions determined in this manner are likely to be unduly pessimistic.
(3) The accuracy of the resolution determination depends on the accuracy with which the used can distinguish signal from noise. In fact on a pixel by pixel basis such a distinction is impossible from a single image. Since the signal to noise ratio falls towards unity at the resolution limit the boundary between signal information and noise is poorly defined and its exact position must be defined on the basis of arbitrary choices made by the user, for example by setting the boundary as occurring as some fixed fraction ofthe peak signal intensity, typically 10% corresponding to the Rayleigh criterion value, or relying on the skill of the user to make an appropriate choice. It is this problem which is discussed in the remainder of this paper.
CROSS CORRELATION
The use of the cross-correlation function provides a useful alternative to the straightforward Fourier analysis discussed above because it avoids the problem ofdistinguishing signal from noise. The cross-correlation function (CCF) can be written as c(i,j) = C(u,v)e2mdudv (2) where C(u,v) -F(u,v)*G(u,v) and F(u,v) and G(u,v) are the two dimensional power spectra of images gx,y) and g(x,y). If g ) and g( ) are two samples ofthe same image separated by a few pixels than the CCF shows a sharp peak, offset from the center by an amount representing the pixel offset between the images, and with a full width at half maximum which corresponds to the Rayleigh criterion for the resolution of the image. This is equivalent to the statement that detail in the image will be correlated over a scale equal to the image resolution but noise is random pixel to pixel and so is uncorrelated.
The peak to background ratio of the CCF can also be used to provide an estimate of the signal to noise ratio of the image itself. Although the signal to noise ratio is not as useffil a diagnostic ofthe imaging system as a measurement of the detector quantum efficiency (DQE) of the detectors'° if a standard sample is used then it provides a rapid way of monitoring the variation in performance as a function of time. Typical high resolution images so far analyzed show effective S/N ratios between 2 and 10, a figure which is significantly lower than the minimum value theoretically required by the Rose criterion for a statistically valid image". The fact that useful information can still be obtained from such images does not invalidate the Rose criterion because that is concerned with single pixels, whereas the brain can average and analyze detail spread over many pixels at one time.
As implemented in the SMART macro the user must first select a region of interest in the image. After the routine obtains the FFT ofthis region the program then selects a second area identical to the first in size but shifted in position by 10 to 20 pixels and obtains that FFT. Equation (2) is then used to compute the CCF, a line profile is taken through the CCF peak and the resolution and the image signal to noise ratio are reported from a measurement of the peak. Figure (4) demonstrates the application ofthis method to the Au-Pd test structure offigure (1) . Figure 4 Because the film is thin the broadening ot' the beam in the film is negligible and so the resolution of the S I FM image is equal to the probe diameter. A ('('F anal sis of the phase iloise in the bright field S'I'IM iniage of' the carbon film directly yields the probe diameter of the SI M under these conditions. Because the contrast in such an image is low the standard I-F I technique ftiils ui this case.
'FW() IMA;E ANALYSIS
I'he diffractograms of two superimposed hut slightly shifted inicrographs recorded sequentially froni the same area can also be used to estimate the resolution in an image. i'he result, it' the images are identical, is that the dif'l'ractogram produced h the superimposed image is equal to the diffi'actogram ot' a single image modulated by a periodic function which is the dill'ractograni of two point sources separated by the same amount as the images were shilled, ibis procedure. first suggested by Frank et alL' has been widely used for testing the resolution of transmission electron microscopes but has also been applied to the study of SFM performance ' i'he method has two key adantages first this method distinguishes between detail and random noise because the true image information detail vill be present in both copies of niicrograph whereas random noise, although present in both cases, is not correlated between them. hence portions of the ditl'ractograni corresponding to image information are modulated by the periodic envelope while noise is left unmodulated, Determining the boundary between signal and noise is therefore much easier, In t'act it can he shown that coherent detail in the combination diffractograni is enhanced by a factor of' t'our conipared to incoherent noise which represents a signiticant factor. Second. because two sequential images are used an analssis of the difl'ractograni provides additional infbriiiation about the stahilit and behavior of the SlIM as a t'uncton of time, Since the composite image used in this analysis was produced by the addition of two ROls shifted laterally by a certain number of pixels it would expected that the fringes would be vertical (i.e. normal to the line joining the two point sources 
where the offset is the pixel size multiplied by the number of pixels offset between the exposures. Here the offset is 16 pixels, the pixel size is O.9nm/pixel, and 0 -25 degrees so the drift D -6.4 nm over a period of4O seconds.
CONCLUSIONS
Fourier based techniques for the analysis of SEM imaging performance are a significant improvement over the anecdotal method based on visual inspection of an image. Reliable data on imaging resolution and probe size can be obtained, together with data on related properties of the instrument such as the signal to noise ratio and the stability. These measurements can be made in an automated fashion and so are suitable for use on machines that run in unattended mode. Taken together the parameters that are reported provide the basic information needed to begin to characterize the major aspects ofinstrument behavior.
